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Abstract8

This paper reviews the articles on how importance does an individual?s spiritual intelligence9

(SQ) and spiritual congruence (SC) affect individual?s attitude in making decision in10

purchasing product. When the person lives in a way that blends spirituality into his daily life,11

it will reflect their attitudes and behavior in making the best decision in his life and this12

allows its association with the rational cognitive processes like goal achievement and problem13

solving. Meanwhile SC is to examine the degree of match between how consumers actually see14

themselves in relation to product image. The paper examines the academic literature on15

construct as well as presents SQ and SC as a causal factor in the formation of the attitude and16

behaviors of the consumer. The phenomenon of SQ in the organization and workplace has17

received enormous attention from other scholars. The construct of SQ in individual18

perspective and developing measurement scale to explore the dimensionality of the concept19

has not been much explored. While SC is to examine the degree of match between how20

consumers actually see themselves in relation to Halal cosmetic product image. Thus, this21

study attempts to enrich the understanding the importance of SQ from the Islamic and22

western perspective, and SC of individual? attitude towards purchase Halal cosmetic among23

female Muslim in Malaysia.24

25

Index terms— attitude, spiritual intelligence, spiritual congruence, purchase, halal cosmetic26

1 Introduction27

Muslim population is rising almost 21.01 percent from 1.666 billion of the world’s population and has received28
increasing importance in world economy ??Isfahani, Pourezzat, Andolmanafi and Shahnazari, 2013). Islam is29
the religion on the sight of Allah (Quran, ??:19) which completes a set of rules, regulations, ethics, guidance and30
mercy to mankind as espoused in several verses and chapters of the Quran and Sunnah (Naail, 2012). Islam is31
a practical religion that influences in shaping the Muslims customers’ attitude and behaviours (Isfahani et. al,32
2013;Naail, 2012;Junaidah, 2009;Tayeb, 1997). Religion has a significant impact on values, habits, attitudes and33
lifestyle which may influence their purchasing behaviour (Isfahani et al., 2013; ??usmaliani and Nasution, 2010).34
From the Islamic religious perspective there are several reasons to consider Islam with importance in global35
business ethics. First, Islam produces framework that shapes moral and ethical behaviour of a growing number36
of Muslim consumers around the global. Second, there is rising number of Muslim countries that represents some37
of the most affluent consumers in the world. Third, there is increasing level of foreign investment in Muslim38
countries; fourthly, there is a growing momentum towards the formation of a Muslim trading block and lastly39
there is condition of political mood that currently appears to give definitive push towards greater ”Islamization”40
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2 II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

in the form of a return to the application of Islamic law (Shari’ah) to all facets of life and thoughts (Samir, 2012;41
??aeed, 2001).42

According to the Shariah (Islamic law) all issues concerning Halal or Haram and even all disputes should refer43
to the Quran and Sunnah (Samir, 2012). The mainstream of any industry should apply ethical behaviour that44
leads to customer credibility, confidence and trust (Samir, 2012). Today, the wave of global halal industry has45
increasing growth in many parts of the world (Isfahani et al., 2013;Swidi, 2010). Halal has developed a vital46
way to create and maintain Muslim identity in a world of global affairs (Sean, 2010; Isfahani et al., 2013). The47
growth rate of halal market is estimated at 15 percent that has made it as the fastest growing market (Isfahani48
et. al, 2013). As wealthier Muslim population in Muslim major countries (Western Europe and United States)49
there is possibility that halal markets and halal products have become a vast business (Samir, 2012). Estimation50
around the world shows that 70 percent Muslims follow halal standards (Isfahani et al., 2013). Having 60%51
of the population being Muslims, Malaysia has been responsible in developing standard for the Halal industry52
and establishing the requisite to ensure that the standard meets the international best practices and envision53
championing Halal economy.54

Halal cosmetics and toiletries industry is one of the great potential industries to drive the Halal economy55
(Swidi, 2010;Mahathir, 2010). The industry has been forecast to emerge as the next important sector after halal56
food and Islamic finance (Mahathir, 2010). Cosmetics and toiletries in Malaysia seen slightly growth in 200857
(Swidi, 2010). In earlier times, Malaysian consumers tend to purchase only the basic product (bath gel and58
shampoo) but today Malaysian consumers are spending on personal care products at the rate of more than 40%59
during the last few years, going from RM2.3 billion in 2000 to RM2.9 billion in 2010 (Swidi, 2010). One of the60
crucial reasons behind this is because Malaysian women place great importance on personal grooming as their61
lifestyle has been much affected by the movement of people to big cities (Swidi, 2010). There is a set of rules for62
all aspects of life in Islam in order to meet the spiritual needs of Muslim community and it has gained unique63
position in the Islamic markets (Saeed, 2013). For Muslims, those who are growing more spiritually, their actions64
are integrated as to either pleasing or displeasing to Allah. Thus, they become more concern about what, when,65
where, how, from who, and how much to consume ??Baker, 2010).66

2 II. Literature Review and Theoretical Framework67

In Islam, moral and transcended elements should be strongly emphasized within the production and decision-68
making process, and they are guided by the principles of business ethics. It should be pointed out that certain69
commercial practices and goods are forbidden by Islam, thus indicating that there is no laissez-faire in Islam70
??Abuznaid, 2006). The Quran states: O ye people eat of what is on earth, lawful and good and do not follow71
the footsteps of the evil one, for he is to you an avowed enemy (Quran, 2:168). Islamic ethics imply that accurate72
product information should be provided not only when goods are sold, but also in marketing literature and in73
advertising (Wilson, 2006). The products are appropriate for their intended and promoted use. The development74
of a product should be visualized differently as compared to western thinking. Packaging must comply with75
Islamic Shariah whereby the Halal logo may relieve the customer to purchase the product with confidence. Halal76
certified gives Muslims certainties with the products that they use do not contain any ingredients which would77
conflict with their beliefs (Mandi, 2011). In Quran Surah Al-Ma’idah 5:90 has touched on the ingredient or78
content of the product. Muslims must emphasize the usage of Halal cosmetics from alcohol and avoid strictly79
using all kinds of alcoholic content. Muslim identity approach should be executed rather than decision based on80
the profit maximization (Samir, 2012). a) Spiritual from Islamic Perspective Most business organizations today81
are facing daunting behavioral repercussions from employees’ attitudes (Naail, 2012;Karakas, 2010;Siti Akmar et82
al., 2012). More employers today are encouraging spirituality in the workplace as a way to enhance employee’s83
morale, commitment and productivity which will then lead to benefits in the areas of creativity, honesty, personal84
fulfillment, and commitment, and will ultimately lead to increased organizational performance (Krishna kumar85
and Neck, 2002). Islamic spirituality is capable of producing a complete Muslim who would worship Allah and86
also be valuable member to his society through kindness (Naail, 2012;Hawa, 2004). In recent years, there is87
insufficient research that gears towards Islamic spirituality and its contribution to the modern development.88
Most research on spirituality has been conducted from the Judeo-Christian and Hinduism faith and lacking in89
research which is particularly focused on some relevant aspects of spirituality in the Quran and the Prophetic90
Tradition, which represent the viewpoints of the major religion of the world, that is, Islam (Naail et. al, 2012).91
Verily, God does not change the condition of a people until they change themselves (Surah Ar-Rad Quran 13:11).92
Islamic Spirituality has led to the Islamic Golden Age, and it is Islamic Spirituality that will enable the Ummah93
to rise out of the current abyss it has fallen into and usher in a Second Islamic Golden Age, an age of peace,94
prosperity and divine purpose during which the honor, integrity, nobility and beauty of Islam will be restored.95
This could lead to attaining high ethical and moral values of individual that might control many undesirable96
behaviours such as greed, corruption, disobedience of individual that are negatively affecting in their daily lives97
(Naail, 2012;Hawa, 2004; ??l-Gazali, 2004).98

According to ??brahim (2012), Islam recognizes that human being consists of two parts, there are physical and99
spirit ”nafs” (in Arabic language). Spirituality is rooted in faith (Iman) demonstrated by the Islamic rituals of100
prayer, fasting, pilgrimage to Mecca and charity (Al-Gazali, 2004). These rituals help the Muslims to get closer101
to the Creator (Nasr, 1987). Otherwise Muslims become just empty rituals with no value. All the rituals Allah102
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has instructed the believers to carry out such as fasting and prayer are only for the benefits, so they could reach103
to the highest state of spiritual and physical fitness ??Ibrahim, 1997). Spirituality of the individual could not be104
maintained unless all rituals (fasting, pilgrimage to Mecca and charity) are observed regularly (Hawa, 2004).105

Islam believes that Allah has imposed the rituals on Muslims to provide them daily, weekly and yearly106
enhancement for their spirit, which can strengthen and renew their beliefs and cleanse their hearts from stains107
of sins and impurity (Naail, 2012). Research suggests spirituality at work as this enables employees to feel108
complete and authentic at work (Karakas, 2010) which may lead to a high degree of personal fulfillment and109
effect in increasing organizational performance (Turner, 1999). Bento (1994) reviews research by proposing that110
spiritually empowers employees as to be found to be more honest, courageous, and compassionate individuals and111
they can represent these characteristics on their job. b) SQ from western perspective Scientific explanation of112
spiritual quotient (SQ) as the element of spirituality came during the late 1990s, when neurological research has113
suggested that the brain has a whole third kind of intelligence (Putri, 2011). This is the intelligence with which114
we have access to deep meaning, fundamental values, and a sense of abiding purpose in our lives, and the role that115
this meaning, values, and purpose play in our lives. Spiritual intelligence underlies the things people believe in,116
and the role their beliefs and values play in the actions that they take and the way they shape their lives (Zohar117
and Marshall, 2004). Moreover, spiritual quotient is believed to contribute to the level of motivation as spiritual118
quotient lays an issue about self-awareness such as: Why was I born? What is the meaning of my life? Source: SQ119
Institute and Firdha Kusuma Putri (2011) Figure ?? : The Hierarchy of Human Intelligences At the beginning120
of the 20 th Century, the psychology and cognitive sciences have shown us the way to measure the intellectual121
intelligence. In 1990s there has been a popularized research into emotional intelligence. In this century, the third122
intelligence had been found which is called SQ. It is a fundamental intelligence which controls the whole brain,123
left and right (Zohar and Marshall, 2004). The concept on spirituality and intelligence (spiritual intelligence)124
has been combined into the constructs and has created a new construct (Amran, 2007). Intelligence means125
the mental abilities that enable the adaptation, shaping and selection of the certain environment (Sternberg,126
1996; Akainboye, 2002). ??ohar and Marshall (2000) define SQ as a sense of connection to a broader and127
greater whole, an intelligence of the individuals to solve problems intelligently in their actions and lives which128
place them to live in meaningful environment than the others. Previous study has proven that SQ is related to129
the educators’ behaviour ??Dincer, 2007). Those educators who have a high spiritual intelligence will not face130
problems in facing all range of students’ age. The level of spirit that can be increased is through organizing131
religious seminar/forum so as to encourage them to listen to religious message and interacting with various132
religions (Rotimi, 2010). Nobody is perfect but the level of individual’s SQ will make them different from others133
(Rotimi, 2010). Throughout the world, everybody has been educated with regards to the spiritual belief that134
may effect on how the individual that distinguishes oneself with others (Carrie, 2011). By using their thinking135
skills in making a decision especially in buying process (Rotimi, 2010);SI approach helps customer to develop136
meaningful and spirit internally to influence their attitude to purchase Halal cosmetic product (Rotimi, 2010).137

3 Hierarchy of needs (1990’s eight-stage model based on138

Maslow)139

Sources: http://www.bkone.co.in/Maslows HierarchyofNeeds.asp In 1954, Abraham Maslow presents a hierarchy140
of needs model which can be divided into basic (or deficiency) needs (physiological, safety, love, and esteem)141
and growth needs (cognitive, aesthetics and self-actualization). The individual must satisfy lower level basic142
needs before moving to the next stage to meet higher level growth needs. Once these needs have been rationally143
satisfied, they able to reach the highest level called self-actualization. Everybody is capable and has the desire144
to move up the hierarchy towards a level of self-actualization. Human motivation is based on people seeking145
fulfillment and change through personal growth (Poston, 2009). Poston describes self-actualized people as those146
who are fulfilled and doing all they are capable of. The growth of self-actualization (Poston, 2009) refers to the147
need for personal growth that is present throughout a person’s life. At this stage, the person tends to have higher148
spirituality in themselves and comes to find a meaning to life that is important to him. Only one in a hundred149
people become fully selfactualized because the society rewards motivation mostly based on esteem, love and other150
social needs (Chika and Chidiebele, 2012). Although people achieve self-actualization in their own unique way,151
they tend to share certain characteristics. It does not associate selfactualization with perfection, but it merely152
involves achieving one’s potential (Chika et al., 2012). ??Sirgy, et. al, 2000).153

However, little attention has been paid to applying self-congruity theory based on attitude of individual in154
purchasing and making decision. For the current study, SQ and self-congruity have been used interchangeably155
in marketing literature to indicate the congruence between both variables. SC is to identify the degree of match156
between how consumers actually see themselves in relation to cosmetic product image (Yusof, 2011) and it is157
based on the assumption that consumers select those products that they perceive of themselves or similar to158
their own self-image (Jamal and Goode, 2001). The greater the match between the Halal cosmetics with the159
consumer’s self-image, the more likely the consumers attitude will meet their need for continuous or intention to160
purchase the Halal cosmetic.161
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8 VI.

4 III.162

5 Research Model and Hypotheses163

Below presents the research model used, the study has used the multi-group analysis groups which have been164
further defined by narrowing them into two165

6 Methodology a) Sample and Instrument166

The data was collected using a selfadministered structured questionnaire. The questionnaire was distributed167
based on the quota sampling of the shopping population in four major cities in the Klang Valley. These cities168
generally have higher number of shopping malls where most of the shopping activities take place. Besides,169
drop off and collect technique has been used and questionnaires were distributed in the office. The items of these170
constructs were phrased in the form of statements in eliciting a participant’s views on the present research subject171
matter. In all these measures, a Likert-type scale of 1-7 was employed. A score of 1 indicates ”strongly disagree”172
with the statement, whereas a score of 7 indicates ”strongly agree” with the statement. As noted earlier, the173
questionnaire has been designed based on a review of the literature relating to the theory of Planned Behaviour174
(TPB).175

V.176

7 Discussions and Future Research Directions177

This research may create understanding and investigates the effects on the level of SQ and SC of individual178
towards the Halal cosmetic product that is giving them peace while consuming the product. The consumer179
should not only purchase the product which can not only satisfy their needs and preferences, but also they180
should understand essentials on the grounding about Halal products cosmetic that are truly halal (Azreen jihan,181
R.Musa, 2013). However, this study will distinctly explain on how the constructs of SQ and SC which may182
influence the attitude of the individual to continuous or having an intention to purchase Halal cosmetic. This183
study may not only focus on application towards Islam, but also to other religion in order to guide them in184
formulating operative marketing strategies and automatically create a competitive advantage in the market place185
in good manner. Since this study only investigates the Muslim female attitude towards Halal cosmetics in general;186
in future research, it can be broken down on the product of different categories and gender to make a more precise187
picture of the issue. The context of this research will give a big impact and good platform to many other studies188
in the same area, especially those that are focusing on and interested in learning and understanding the consumer189
purchase behavior of Halal cosmetic product among the Muslim female in Malaysia.190

8 VI.191
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